East Canyon Resort’s
Commonly Asked Questions
May I bring my pet to be part of the ceremony?
Yes. Your pet needs to remain on a leash and be picked up after. Pets are not allowed in the
condos or inside the lodge.
Is there access to a kitchen or refrigeration?
No. We do not have any access to kitchen facilities, refrigeration, utensils or serving pieces,
cups, or hot water, etc. There is a fresh-cold drinking water tap outside, south of the Lodge,
which you may use as your water source. The Country Store sells bags of ice for you to use
in your water coolers.
What will the weather be like in (insert month here)?
Unfortunately this is a question we cannot answer. We always hope and expect beautiful
weather. However we are located in Utah and the weather here is very unpredictable.
Can our wedding guests call in and book a condo or RV spot?
Yes. We allow wedding guests to call into our Reservations one week prior to the wedding
date to book any available condos. Our RV Park is reserved for Members of East Canyon
Resort only.
How many people to the condo’s sleep?
6-8 individuals. Each condo has a master (queen bed) room, a bunk-room (4 twin bedsbunk style), and a pull-down (double bed) in the living room. People are limited to the
beds for sleeping (no additional people sleeping outdoors or on the floor). The condo’s are
very spacious and have full kitchens. There is no air-conditioning, but each condo is
equipped with fans.
May we serve alcohol at our reception?
Yes. You may serve alcohol during your reception, as long as all the requirements are met
on the provided East Canyon Resort alcohol agreement.
Does East Canyon Resort provide catering services?
Yes and No, East Canyon Resort does not provide catering services. However, Canyon
Ridge Grill, which is located at East Canyon Resort, does. You may see their menu and
contact information here.
May we bring in our own food?
Yes you may. Please be aware that you do not have any access to kitchen facilities,
refrigeration, utensils/serving pieces, cups, or hot water, etc. There is a fresh-cold drinking

water tap outside, south of the Lodge, which you may use as your water source. The
Country Store sells bags of ice for you to use in your water coolers.

